Count down is on for Medicine Hat's

Medicine Hat explodes with live music
January 26 - 31, 2015!
Saturday Jan 31 - Evening Closing Concert @ Medalta

Birds of Chicago
"This year's biggest roots surprise" says L.A. Times, is
a collective built around husband and wife duo JT Nero
(Chicago, IL) and Allison Russell (Montreal, QC). Since
forming in 2012, they’ve toured internationally 10+
months of the year.
Their brand of rock and roll poetry can be a little hard to
categorize, for people that insist on categorizing... their
voices are undoubtedly the centerpiece - Nero's
fractured country soul croon is wrapped in Russell's
silver and gold tones for a harmony blend that is like
nothing else in music today. Fired by the band it’s a full
tilt revival - streamlined poems, deep grooves, sharp
hooks and joyful singing straight from the gut.

Read more about Birds of Chicago here!

Morgan Davis
Juno Award Winner for Blues Album of the Year!
Winner of 4 Maple Blues Awards! to name a few of
Morgan's accomplishments.
For nearly four decades Morgan Davis has been on
the road travelling across Canada, the United States
and Europe. His performances draw from a rich
tradition of country blues, as well as his own
contemporary songs infused with wit and a large dose
of humour.
Don't miss his History of the Blues workshop on the
Saturday Side Stages

Read more about Morgan Davis here!

Blackberry Wood
A wonderful, secret and magic
combination of alt-country-gypsy-circus
music. They're a high-energy circus
cabaret spin on dreamy old musical styles
mixed with big bouncy modern flavours
like jumpin' ska, gypsy punk, hipster indie
Rock, hip-hop, electro-swing ‘n many
other irresistible body shakin’, foot
stompin’ sounds. Blackberry Wood comes down the road like a travelling
caravan, with all kinds of fantastically costumed characters. They kick up dust all
the time in towns all over Western Canada, the United Kingdom and parts of the
United States.
Whoooooopa!!!

Read more about Blackberry Wood here!

Tickets:
$15 - Afternoon Side Stages
$40 - Evening Closing Concert
or SPECIAL DEAL! $50 for both Afternoon Side Stages and Evening Closing
Concert
Available locally at Mike's Meats, Zucchini Blossom, Framing & Art Centre & Medalta
or Buy Online

Purchase Tickets

Saturday Jan 31 Afternoon Side Stages @ Medalta
4 Stages from 11:00 am - 4:30 pm

Brett Nelson & The Lost Rangers, Heather Blush & The Uppercuts, Derek
Hintz, Jay Bowcott, Karla Adolphe, Brady Enslen, Chris Gheran, Kris Wood,
Jordan Bissonette, & More!

Morgan Davis History of The Blues Workshop
Using music from his personal collection, interspersed with
commentary and anecdotes along with audience participation,
he takes folks on a journey spanning two continents and 80
years of recorded Blues. From African music to the "field
hollers" of the southern U.S., from Mississippi to Chicago...
from Georgia to Texas, Morgan illustrates regional styles as
well as influences and interpretations from one artist to
another, often using recorded snippets along with his own
guitar.
This workshop will be held during the Saturday Afternoon Side Stages included with afternoon admission

Testimonials

Something for Everyone!
•
•
•
•
•

Folk Store vendors market
Kid's Craft Table
Cash bar
Raffle & 50/50
Good food, good friends, GREAT

music!

Singer Songwriter Night
Friday January 30 @ Medalta - $5 Donation
Always a great time!
An evening to enjoy some great talent! The
stage is open for performers to sign up and
present 2-3 songs to an attentive audience.
Musicians: Contact Tina if you are interested
in signing up to perform.

Cafe Concerts Around Town
Jan 26 - 30 @ 11 different locations around town
Performances by: Ali Selin, Cats in the Hat, Brady Enslen, Thursday Nite
Bluegrass Band, Connie Jean Johns, Derek Hintz, Jack Humeny, JR Louis,
Karen Romanchuk, Prairie Chicks and Site 61
See full schedule on our NEW Website!

Supper 'n Song - Wed Jan 28
This years Supper 'n Song features music by Site 61 and Cats in the Hat
@ Squire's Gastropub ~ 4 Strachan Court SE, Medicine Hat
Reservations are recommended - call 403-528-8989
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